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Exchange Dinners Planned; Senate Studies Artist Series Schedules Tucker
Guest Speakers At Mouses Appointment For Tuesday Night Concert
Pollicies
Greek Week exchange dinners
have been scheduled for Monday,
March 29, with 11 sororities and
9 fraternities participating1.
Speakers at each of the houses will
discuss a phase of fraternal life
Marilyn Ray, sorority exchange
dinner chairman, said that each
sorority will send two members
closely connected with the subject
being1 discussed to the other houses. Therefore, sororities will exchange 20 women in each house.
The houses, topics, and speakers are as follows: Alpha Chi
Omega, "House
Management,"
Mrs. G. Cooke; Alpha Delta Pi,
"Alumni Relations," Catherine
Ellis; Alpha Gamma Delta, "Rushing," Mrs. W. J. Abell; Alpha. Xi
Delta, "Cultural and Music Activities," Mrs. Virginia Platt; Alpha Phi, "Inter-sorority Relations," Mrs. Jesse J. Currier; Chi
Omega, "Community Projects,"
Eloise Whitwer.
Delta Zeta, "Campus Leadership," Florence J. Williamson; Delta Gamma, "Public Relations," Elfreda Rusher; Gamma Phi Beta,
"Pledge Training," Mrs. S. H.
Lowrie; Kappa Delta, "Chapter
Leadership," Mrs. H. Spangler;
and Phi Mu, "Social and Extracurricular Activities," Mrs. T. Malone.
Dinners Begin At 5:30 p.m.
Miss Ray stated that the dinners would begin at 5:30 p.m. followed by approximately a onehour discussion with the speaker.
Jean Metx and Nancy Miller
served with Miss Ray on the sorority exchange dinner committee.
Ray Preston, chairman of the
fraternity exchange dinners, announced that topics had been assigned to the nine fraternities
which will participate in the exchange of members. Each fraternity, as the sororities , will send
two members to each of the other
houses.
The fraternity houses and topics are as follows: Alpha Tau
Omega, "Public Relations;" Delta
Upsilon, "Rushing;" Phi Kappa
Psi, "Intramural Athletics;" Phi
Kappa Tau, "Pledge Training;"
Pi Kappa Alpha, "Scholarship;"
Sigma Nu, "Chapter Organization;" Sigma Phi Epsilon, "Chapter Le ad e rsh i p ; " Theta Chi,
"Alumni Relations;" and Zeta
Beta Tau, "Social Activities."
Preston added that the speakers for these discussion groups
had been contacted but replies
had not yet been received.
Both Miss Ray and Preston
were named committee chairmen
by Sandra Traver and William
Melvin, co-chairmen of Greek
Week.

Rules Relaxed For
Fraternities On Pro
The five fraternities on social
probation will be allowed to have
social functions in their houses
starting tonight, and carrying over
to every Friday and Saturday
night hereafter, ruled Interfraternity Council, Wednesday night.
This is the only provision that
has been added to the present
social probation rules, and all
other rules remain unchanged.
After many chillenging arguments for the "pro's and con's of
passing this provision, the councllmen finally agreed to its adoption.
"We have not altered, but have
improved the social probation
rules," stated Herbert Scogg, IFC
president.
It was decided that
no fraternity house should be
closed daring week ends because
this permits students to wander
elsewhere in their leisure time,
which may prove a detriment to
the individual as well aa to the
organisation.
"Allowances should be made if
social probation of the fraternities is a detriment to academic
work," stated Arch B. Conklin,
dean of students.
It was felt that the provision
was justifiably needed, aa well as
wanted by the five fraternities.

Seven Fraternities
To Participate In
Songfest Sunday
The
Interfraternity
Council
Sing will open a week of festivity
for fraternity and sorority members at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Main
Auditorium. Roger Kasten, chairman of the songfest, announced
that seven fraternities will enter
a cappella groups of 8 to 12 men.
Delta Upsilon, Phi Kappa Psi,
Phi Kappa Tau, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Nu, and
Theta Chi fraternities will each
present one fraternity song in
their two-song program, Kasten
stated.
Ka.l.n Is MC
Judging for the first, second,
and tnird place trophies will be
done by three faculty members,
as yet unnamed. The entries will
be judged for their "general effect and interpretation (BO per
cent), technical aspects (40 per
cent), appearance and attitude
(6 per cent), and worthwhileness
and durability in choice of songs
(6 per cent)," Kasten pointed
out.
Herbert Scogg, Interfraternity
Council president, will present the
awards immediately after the program. Kasten will serve as master
of ceremonies.
Robert Smith,
Stanley Steed, and Brad Greenberg were on the planning committee for the Sing.
Theta Chi won first place last
year, Delta Upsilon, second, and
Sigma Chi, third.

Student Is Guilty
Of 4 Auto Counts;
Car Permit Denied
A $46 fine and permanent suspension of a car permit were levied
against William Meyer by Student
Court Thursday, March 18. Meyer
waa found guilty on four charges
of violating automobile regulations,
Pat Montgomery, clerk of Court,
announced.
He was assessed $40 for failure
to register his automobile with the
University, $1 for parking in an
assigned area, and $4 on two ofrenses of improper registration.
One-half of the $40 registration
fine waa suspended, but he was
instructed by the Court never to
bring- his automobile to the University again.
In other cases, Curtis Hookway
waa found guilty of driving on
the campus lawn and fined $10.
Thomas Conway, charged with
violating' frozen car regulations,
and Richard King, charged with
parking in an assigned area, were
found not guilty.

Low Dorm Bid By
Knowlton Group
According to an INS bulletin,
a Beliefontaine concern, the
Knowlton Construction Company,
waa apparently low bidder recently at a total of one and a half
million dollars on building two
new student dormitories at Bowling Green.
The state public works department had 69 bids for various
phases of the work when offers
were opened on the two projects
in Columbus Tuesday.
Due to
numerous substitutions offered
and checking the estimates, the
bids have not yet been finally
analysed and actual low bidders
are not known.
The Knowlton firm bid $1,004,000 on construction for a dorm
to house 493 men and $506,000
on another to house 270 women.
The respective estimated costs
were $1,054,516 and $604,680.

Student Senate examined a
policy concerning new appointments and reappointments of student members to University committees at its Monday meeting.
Jerry Helwig, chairman of the
Senate sub-committee which waa
established to formulate such a
policy, presented the final report
of his group.
The three-page report provided
for all reappointments and new
appointments to be completed before the close of the 1953-54
school term.
Students seeking reappointment
would be requested to submit a
letter stating their committee
preference. A second letter from
the chairman of the committee
would be required valuating the
student's abilities and "contributions" while serving on that committee.
Committee Interview! Student
The student would then be interviewed by a special reviewing
committee which decides whether
to recommend to Senate his reappointment.
This committee includes the Senate vice-president aa
chairman, three senators, a student representative from the committee involved, and the Senate
president and one faculty adviser
serving as ex officio members.
Senate would then have the opportunity to approve or reject the
reviewing committee's recommendations before submitting the
names of the students it selects
to Pre.-. Ralph W. McDonald for
final approval.
FUling Vacanclei Discussed
New appointments to University committees made available by
the graduation of present senior
members, students failing to receive reappointment, or vacancies
to be filled by present freshmen
was also fully outlined and discussed.
Notice would be sent to all
qualified students of existing vacancies in University committees
who would then have two weeks'
(Continued on page 2)

Malone Announces
ROTC Cadet Posts
For Semester
ROTC commissioned and noncommissioned officers for spring
common hours have been announced by Col. Thomas R. Malone Jr., professor of military science and tactics.
Ralph V. McKinney, regimental commander, is the cadet lieutenant colonel. Cadet majors are
David A. Slough, regimental executive; Karl E. Mauerhan, 1st
Battalion commander; and Joseph
O. Dowdell, 2nd Battalion commander. These officers are distinguished military students.
It Named Capkrtm
Eighteen students will serve as
cadet captains. They are Donald
Cully, Don Keller, William Bradley, Harry Bowers, William W.
Cunningham,
William
Bittner,
Harold McGrady, Fred Frisbie,
Dean Russell, Richard White,
Bruce Gethln, James Grimm,
Glenn Smalley, Jim Ladd, Joseph
Stankewich, John Cheney, Charles
Green, and William Lecklider.
II Appointed Lieutenant!
Eighteen students are appointed
as cadet first lieutenants. They
are Ramon Fernandez, Donald
Branch, Charles Dowdell, Alan
Cobb,
Paul
Hirschy,
Charles
Hornaday, Andy Tolas, Evan Felty, Arlo Ragan, Vernon Zimmerman, Wilbur Smith, Robert Troknya, Bernard Collins, Ronald Dall,
David John, Lao* Powell, Glee
Pitney, and Carl Balson.
Forty-two MS IV students will
act as second lieutenants.
First sergeants are Carl Henne
Jr., Edward Haller, Harold Yawberg, Bennett Litherland, Stanley
Steed, and James B!ck.
Sixty-three other non-commissioned officers were also announced by Colonel Malone.
These officers will begin their
duties at the first common hour,
April 2.

Richard Tucker, leading tenor
of the Metropolitan Opera Association, will be the next Artist Series performer, Tuesday, March
30, in the Men's Gym, at 8:16
p.m., according to Prof. Merrill C.
McKwen, chairman of the music
department.
Tickets will be sold Monday and
Tuesday in the Artiat Series ticket booth on the first floor of the
Ad. Bldg., and Tuesday night at
the box office.
University students, with Ac Cards, will pay 6
cents for general admission or 60
cents for reserved seats. General
admission for the public will be $1
and $1.50 for reserved seats.
Mr. Tucker made his first public
appearance at the age of six with
a local choir. As his voice matured to a tenor he began seriously to devote himself to a musical
career, encouraged by his wife, a
music scholar herself.
On Jan. 26, 1946, her faith in
him was rewarded.
He walked
on the stage of the Metropolitan
Opera House in the leading role of
Enzo in "La Gioconda," and became the sensation of the season.
Since his debut, Mr. Tucker has
made many appearances at the
Metropolitan, in concert tours
from coast to couat, and in Italy
where he won the acclaim of the
Italian public. Toscanini, in the
spring of 1949, chose him to sing
the role of Radamcs in the now
historic broadcasts of "Aida" with
Mrs. Gerald Acker watches as her husband. Major Acker, receives the
the NBC Symphony.
Brome filar for meritorious service In Korea. Bestowing the medal Is Colonel
Mr. Tucker has appeared in the
Thomas R. Malone.
Metropolitan Opera's productions
of "Rigoletto" and "Cosi Fan
Tutte" staged by Alfred Lunt, as
well as in the "Cavalleria Rusticana."
In "La Boheme," the ever-growing critical acclaim was summarG. Gerald Acker, assistant proized by this statement in the New
fessor of biology here at the UniUork Times; Dec. 17, 1961: "The
versity, was awarded the Bronze
outstanding vocalism of the eveStar Medal this past Tuesday for
ning was that of Mr. Tucker. Not
meritorious service in Korea.
.since Caruso has this reviewer
The medal, conferred by Col.
heard any tenor who delivered
A new portrait of Dr. Frank J.
Thomas R. Malone, Jr., commandProut, president emeritus, has Rodolfo's music with more fervor
ing officer of the Army ROTC unit
or greater accuracy."
been hung in the second floor hall
at the University, was awarded by
of the Ad. Bldg., between the
He has recorded for Columbia
direction of the President of the
entrances of the Main Aud.
an album of "Great Tenor Arias,"
United States in recognition of
The portrait was painted by including Vesti la guibba from
outstanding service by Major
David Philip Wilson of Chagrin
"Pagliacci," Mamma, quil vino e
Acker aa a U.S. Military Adviser
Falls, renowned painter of por- generoso from "Cavalleria Rustito the Fifth ROK Army Division
traits in this section of the coun- cana," Parmi veder le lagrime,
in Korea in 1962-63.
try.
Questa o quella and La donna e
The citation reads:
The excellent portrait shows mobile from "Rigoletto," La vita
"Major G. Gerald Acker, InfanDr. Prout in his academic gown e inferno all infellce and Oh, tu
try, U.S. Army, a member of
draped with the red hood signifi- che in seno from "La Froza del
the U.S. Military Adviser Group
cant of the degree of Doctor of Destino,"
Celeste
Aida
from
to the Republic of Korea, is citHumane Letters. Dr. Prout was "Aida," M'appari from "Martha,"
ed for meritorious service in
awarded this degree from Bowling Rachel, quand du Seigneur from
connection with military operaGreen State University last year. "La Juive" and Je croia entendre
tions against an armed enemy
The brown and orange lining of encore from "Let Pecheurs de
in Korea during the period 26
the hood denoting the University's Perlea."
December 1962 to 26 July 1963.
colors can also be seen.
His operas which he has reAs G-2, G-3 Adviser to the
The picture of Dr. Prout which corded are "Fledermaua," "I*
Fifth ROK Army Division, MaBoheme," "Madame Butterfly,"
formerly hung in this area will be
jor Acker consistently rendered
"Pagliacci," and also an album enon display in another place on
sound tactical and administratitled "Songs From Sunny Italy"
campus not yet decided.
tive advice to his counterpart.
which includes such popular ItalHis thorough knowledge aided
ian songs as O Sole mio, and
immeasurably in planning, diCome Back to Sorrento.
rection and supervision during
the training period 1 February
to 18 April 1963.
In actual
Bulletins
announcing fellowcombat, thereafter and particuships, offered by the Institute of
larly during two major engageSilicate Research, have been rements, Major Acker's sound
ceived at the Graduate School ofknowledge of military operaCarl Balson placed second in
fice, said Dr. Emerson Shuck, dean
tions, astute judgment, keen
the interpretive reading section of
of the Graduate School.
discernment, and timely recomThese fellowships offer work the Men's State Individual Events
mendations were vital factors
Contest at the University March
leading to an M.S. degree from
in the success achieved by the
the University of Toledo, where 19 and 20, Dr. Donald C. Kleckner,
division. His intense devotion
the institute is located, and mutt assistant professor of speech, has
to the accomplishment of his
be carried out in residence at the announced.
mission, and uncompromising
Balson read selections from Wilinstitute. They carry a stipend
professional standards won the
of $2,600 for one year nnd a possi- liam Shakespeare's "Richard in."
lasting admiration and respect
ble extension for a second year to Ohio Wealeyan won first place in
of his associates. The meritorisuccessful students.
this division of the contest.
ous service rendered by Major
Applicants should have a bacheIn the extemporaneous speaking
Acker through this period relor's degree or its equivalent in a
division, Bud Weckesser waa deflects great credit upon himself
physical science, and some practi- feated in the finals. His topic
and the military service."
cal experience. Applicants may was, "How Can Present Methods
Major Acker also served in write to Dr. WUhelm Eitel, Insti- of Congressional Investigation Be
World War II, receiving three bat- tute of Silicate Research, Universi- Improved?"
tle stars during the 84 months he ty of Toledo, Toledo 6, Ohio, for
Other schools participating in
was with the 87th .Division of the further information.
the contest were Miami UniversiThird Army in Europe.
ty, Kent State University, OtterHe joined the National Guard
bein College, Ohio University,
in Pennsylvania in 1940. After
Denison University, Wittenberg
joining the faculty at the UniverCollege, Muskingum College, Ohio
sity in 1946, he reorganized ComDr. Robert S. McCordock, pro- State University, Baldwin Wallace
pany C of the Ohio National fessor of history, will read a College, Ohio Northern University,
Guard in Bowling Green. He is paper on the "Atlantic Charter" and Wooster College.
now commander of the Third Bat- at the meeting- of the Ohio AcaBalson received a merit key and
talion of the 148th Infantry Di- demy of History in Columbus, the University was awarded a
plaque
for its achievement
vision of the Ohio National Guard. April 8.

Acker Awarded Bronze Star;
Col. Malone Confers Medal

New Prout Painting
Hung In Ad. Bldg.

Fellowships Offered
At Toledo University

McCordock To Talk
On Atlantic Charter

Balson Wins Place
In Speech Contest

In Our Opinion

Aids Parties By
Lending Materials
Social Committee

Crazy Rhythm
"Every age seems to have its dance craze that catches on,
because it somehow reflects the spirit of the times. It belongs,
just as the style of our clothes and the popular heroes we
worship and the houses we live in and the slang we talk all
belong." This statement was made in an article on dance
crazes in the New York Times Sunday supplement.
The article described the Charleston as a dance "which
expressed something wild, defiant, a drive to change everything." It belonged to a restless era. The Jitterbug with its
frenzied steps "may be asserting themselves, may be saying
to the world, look at me." The Hokey Poke and the Bunny
Hop belong to a time when the sense of the group is emerging.
No wonder the world says that the younger generation
is filled with a bunch of crazy mixed up kids. The popular
dances of today express group unity and individuality, security and insecurity.
Now we have imported a dance from England called the
Creep. Maybe it will catch on. Maybe it will adequately express the times.

Seniors Learn
A recent check with the registrar's office shows that
seniors cut fewer classes than underclassmen.
We could draw a number of conclusions from this fact:
seniors have learned to avoid early morning classes so that
they can sleep late without interfering with classes; they
may also avoid late-afternoon classes which give way to more
interesting things when spring fever hits the campus.
While all of these may be true, we are inclined to feel that
seniors have found there are some things which can be gained
only from class attendance.

Citation Congratulations
G. Gerald Acker, assistant professor of the biology department and major in the U.S. Army, has been awarded one
of the top medals given by the government. He has been
awarded the Bronze Star medal for meritorious service in
Korea. This citation, quoted in the news story on page one,
lists the outstanding actions which brought Major Acker this
honor.
We ..peak for the student body and administrative and
faculty members in congratulating Major Acker on receiving
the Bronze Star medal.

Special Services Find That
Week Ends Are Not All Fun
■y DON HAMMEHSTROM
The men behind the scenes at
many of the rumpus conferences,
movies, and general events comprise the Special Services Department of the University.
Richard E. Flockenciar, as head
of the department, is in charge of
setting up most of the physical
facilities used during the various
campus activities. For example,
when Dr. Margaret Mead, the
cultural anthropologist, appeared
on campus a few weeks ago, the
special services crew set up 600
chairs in the Rec Hall.
Mr. Flockencler pointed out
that it is often difficult to estimate
the number of chairs which will
be used. The order for the chairs
was changed twice, from ISO to
300, and finally to 600 chairs.
All but 26 of the chairs were
used during Dr. Mead's speech.
Week Bads An Buil.it
"Week ends are the busiest
times, with dances, movies, and
special events all requiring our
services," said Mr. Flockencier.
Members of the group handle the
lighting for on-campus dances,
serve as projectionists for about
14 movies a week, and install
public address systems in all buildings.
A special detail from another
department, which is distinct
from the special services group,
makes ready the bleachers, chairs,
and equipment for the Artist Series.
Students who work part-time in
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The city girl ni spending her
vacation in the country and became friendly with a farm boy.
One evening they were strolling
across a field and saw a cow and
a calf rubbing noaea in regular
bovine fashion.
"Oh," aaid the boy, "that sight
makes me want to do the same."
"Well, go right ahead," said the
girl, "Ha your cow."

special services include Donald
Davis, Donald Hinde, Alex Klsha,
Bruce Pinover, Tom Sloane, and
Jim Toth. The department keeps a
listing of the hours which the students have open and then assigns
them to the various jobs requested.
No Rsalal Chan.
If a fraternity or sorority wants
a public address system set up in
its house, the department charges
for installing and removing the
equipment, but no charge is made
for rental of University equipment
The department can project any
size film except 36 mm. A projectionist snd projector will be
supplied to any department which
asks for them 48 hours in advance
of the time they will be needed.
The 48-hour advance notice applies to all requests for facilities
and services from the department,
said Mr. Flockencler.
Another of Mr. Flockencier's
duties is taking care of the University chimes.
It was pointed
out that the chimes are about as
temperamental as a mechanical
brain, though not quite as accurate.
Weather Affects Chimes
The chimes on campus are the
second model of its type ever
made.
A battery wound clock
governs the striking of the chimes,
so a power failure won't affect
them.
However, weather and
temperature will alter their striking time. Everyone talks about
spring days being longer, but the
perverse mechanics of the machine make spring days shorter.
Warm days seem to heat the moving parts, thus msking the parts
move faster.
One turn of the set-screw on
the clock's pendulum is enough
to vary the chimes 100 seconds s
day. The timing is checked once
a week by Mr. Flockencler, but
as ha said, a mere rain storm can
get the works out of kilter.
The chimes go on at 6:60 a.m.
and off at 10 p.m. and through an
amplifying system, the sound
from 26 pencll-slia Westminster
chimes is carried to the four corners of the University.
The department also maintains
communicatlona lines to all academic buildings so that the lines
may be used for coordinating
telephones or sound lines.

Piano Recital Here
Helen DeJager (Mrs. Charles
Lakofsky) of the music faculty,
will present a recital of piano
music Wednesday, March SI, at
8:16 p.m. in the Practical Arts
Auditorium.

Photo br Dal Brim

This la the now painting of Dr. Proul that is now on display
on the main floor of the Administration Bldg.

New Key Will Be Modernistic:
White Pigskin And Inkdots
By RONALD UTTER

Who will be the king and queen of this year's annual,
and how will the new Key look, are questions that many students will be asking this spring before the University yearbook
is distributed.
All that can be said about the first question is that the
men's pictures were sent to be judged at Smith College,
Northampton, Mass., and the women's pictures to the U.S. Military
Academy, West Point, N. Y. Results of this election are not released until the Key is published,
but many new and interesting
items about the 1954 annual can
be revealed now.
The Key is going modern this
year. The cover will be an imitation white pigskin with a black
ink dot pattern dispersed throughout. A modernistic dosign of a
key and the abstract door that it
unlocks will be used.
Pag.t Are Modernistic
Division pages also will carry
out this modernistic effect. I'hotograms will be used on these
pages to show highlights from
each section that they represent.
The division pages will be mostly
black except for pictures and the
use of materials such as steel wool,
cotton, cellophane, string, wire,
and hangers that have been used
to create a modernistic effect
through a photographic process.
Designed by Ronald Penkoff, the
photograms arc made with an enlarger and take about five hours
to prepare.
A new division this year will
be an art section. It will include
the music and art departments,
University productions, and the
Artist Series.
The informal style used last year
will be repeated for fraternal organizations, clubs, honoraries, and
the freshman and sophomore
classes. Juniors and seniors have
had individual pictures taken.
There will be 304 pages this
year, which is 34 pages larger than
last year's book. The largest Key
ever printed, in 1961, contained
336 pages.
Faculty Member With Seniors
One faculty member will be
surprised when she sees this year's
Key.
Her picture accidentally
got mixed in with the senior pictures and went to the engraver's.
It was too late to change the mistake when the staff noticed its
error. When the Key is released,
Mrs. Virginia Hamre, part-time instructor in home economics, will
appear in both the senior and
teacher divisions. That is the only
known mistake the Key staff has
made with more than half the
yearbook already finished, according to Marilyn Lindsey, editor.
Total cost of the Key will run
between $16,000 and $20,000 but
the students will receive their issue free through their activity

cards.
Many students wonder why advertising is used in the Key when
the cost of a full page ad barely
pays for the price of the page. A
page costs $56 and a full page
advertisement $60.
One reason
is that a few years ago the campus was polled to see if it wanted
the ads or not, and the poll found
that a great majority felt the annual should contain them.
The yearbook received its name
in 1924 by Dr. James R. Overman, dean of faculties, who was in
charge of an assembly devoted to
the annual. One of the speakers
at the meeting was R. B. McCandless, then athletic director and
coach of the football team, who
talked on "My Annual And What
It Means To Me."
During the
speech he kept referring to the
annual as a key which he used to
unlock his past. After the speech,
Dr. Overman stood up and named
it the Key because it is a key to
our past. Prior to that time it
had been called "The BeeGee."
One drawback from working
for the Key Is that persons are
not able to see their work until
the end of the year. After spending hours meeting deadlines and
working in the office, many staff
workers get discouraged not seeing the finished product. But they
do feel it is well worth the time
when the Key is finally released.
A new organization staff has
been used this year, said Miss
Lindsey. In the past there were
many different editors, one for
each job that came up. This year
there are only the layout and design editor, coordinating editor,
production editor, business manager, and their staff members.
The editors this year are Miss
Lindsey, editor; Ronald Penkoff,
layout and design; Brad Greenberg, coordinating; and Patricia
Vietmeler, production. The business manager is Mary Humphries.
1948-49 was Bowling Green's
greatest year in sports. In football, the Falcons won eight and
lost none, the basketball team
won 24 and lost 7 and placed third
in the KIT, and the track team
had a perfect season.

Giving a party or social event is
no longer a problem for any campus organization. With the aid of
Stuart Givena, coordinator of student activities, and the social committee, anything from silver candelabra to water glasses may be
obtained.
Some years ago the social committee decided to buy dishes and
silver to loan University organizations that lacked this equipment.
Since this beginning, the committee has added to its supply with
the present status of equipment
nearly equaling that of a professional catering service.
Equlpm.nl Varied: Breakage Slight
Equipment owned by the committee includes place settings for
over 60 persons, two silver coffee
pots, card tables, and many other
expensive items to enhance an
important party or dinner.
When asked about breakage of
dishes, Mr. Givcns replied, "Most
of the equipment is returned in
good condition. The only time we
really worry is when a group
wants the equipment and another
group has just returned 20 of the
60 plates they borrowed."
The use of equipment is evenly
distributed throughout the year
with the high point being reached
during sorority rushing. During
this time, the equipment passes in
and out of the Student Center up
to four times a week.
Kitchen Al.o Available
In addition to dishes, silver,
and other equipment, the University social kitchen is also available.
The kitchen, located in the rear of
the Rec Hall, can be used by any
campus organisation.
All of this service is free. The
main requirement for the use of
the items is that they be picked up
and returned to the Student Center.
Mr. Givens commented that any
group who wants to use the equipment .-houM call him at least one
week before it needs the items.

Student Senate
(Continued from page 1)
ing committee which pertains to
time to reply. The same reviewstudents seeking reappointment
would review all students who return applications and submit for
Senate's consideration two or
three nominees for each vacancy.
Applicants RecomaMBded
To McDonald
The report states that Senate
should discuss the applicants and
vote on them at separate meetings,
before presenting its recommendations to President McDonald. The
committee which compiled the policy, Helwig added, felt that a student might apply for more than
one committee but could serve on
only one.
A 2.8 minimum accumulative
scholastic average is a requirement for serving on a University
committee.
Robert Bostick, Maxine Brown,
Carol Payne, Richard Daley, and
Roger Kasten served on the committee with Helwig. The group
was appointed by Senate President Charles Green.
Final revisions and voting on
this report will occur Monday,
March 29. The meeting will begin at 8 p.m. because of the exchange dinners of Greek Week.
Car Pernlts May Be Branded
Green reported that the Board
of Trustees hud indicated car permits might be extended to sophomores. Present car permits are
available to juniors, seniors, students 21 or over, and for work
purposes.
Jean Goldinger and Daley volunteered to investigate the possibility of stopping the campus
carillonic bells during certain University functions such as concerts, plays, speeches, or main
programs. Senate felt that they
interrupted the presentation and
disturbed the participants.

BAKER'S MOTEL
1 Mile South on U.S. 26

CLINTON
TEACHERS' AGENCY
If it is a position in the
Midwest, West or Alaska,
we can find it for you.
Enroll now.
706 Sooth Fourth Street
CLINTON. IOWA
Member—N.ATJL 14th Tear

Beautyrest Beds
Steam Heat
TV in Rooms
Phone 86114
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

by CHUCK HORNADAY
While reading the Feb. 22 issue
of Newsweek Magazine we noticed
an interesting advertisement sponsored by the American Gas Association that certainly warrants being placed in the "utter confusion"
department.
The ad took up two full pages
and was entitled, "When
Mrs. America
eats out, where
does she dine?"
Pictured in the
add was Mrs.
E r n a Snyder,
the 1964 Mrs.
America. The
body of the adverti s e m e n t
Chuck Homoday went on to say
that like all other Americans, she
dines at places that are famous
for wonderful food. More than
100 famous eating establishments
were listed in the ad, and for
some strange reason right in the
center of the list appeared the
Bowling Green Falcon'a Neat.

...

The other evening while sitting
in the lounge of a fraternity
house we noticed one of the men
hurrying out the door to pick up
his pin-mate who was waiting for
him at her dorm. One of his fraternity brothers called out the
door to him as he left, "Hey,
Joe . . . where ya' going in such
a hurry?" He replied sarcastically, "Oh, she says I'm short on
hours this week so I guess I'll go
punch in until 10."

...

A Conference With Moscow
Monday: A meeting to discuss
holding s meeting.
Tuesday: A meeting on where
to meet for the meeting on holding a meeting.
Wednesday: A meeting on who
shall meet for the meeting on
holding such a meeting.
Thursday: A meeting on the
agenda for the meeting to decide
who shall attend the meetting on
holding a meeting.
Friday: A meeting to discuss
adjournment of the meeting that
cannot agree on the agenda for a
meeting on who shall attend the
meeting for holding such a meeting.
Saturday: A meeting to adjourn the meeting on adjourning
the meeting.
Sunday: Cocktails.
—Joe Newman
• . o
CHUCKLE OF THE WEEK . ..
The INS machine carried a story
recently that claimed the presidium of the Bulgarian parliament is
to award the title of "Mother Heroine" to every woman in Bulgaria
who bears and rears 10 or more
children.
Reports from Bulgaria say
there are 33 claimants to the title.

Official
Announcements
Students In the College of Business
Administration who expect to graduate
la Auquit US4. February or lune.
ItSS. should each make an appointment soon (or a conference, between
March I( and April 11. with lbs dean
of the college for pro-rogtaliatlon for
the snnuner session and/or the fall
semester of Best year.

No Butter wrut the occeiion,
se Butter »ko the recipient,
• beautiful, graceful lod.t ii
ahrsyt "good grrisg". We've
e wonderful aelectiofl of loci.ti.
featuring your ickool cr.it to
sub ttiera doubly choriiked.
la today sad tee for

Whittaker Pleased
With Progress Of
Football Squad

This Year's Baseball Squad
To Be Balanced/ Steller

With 5 of the 20 spring practices
under its belt, the Falcon football
squad is shaping up "pretty well,"
Robert Whittaker, head football
coach at Bowling Green commented
Sunday. "There have been no
scrimmages as yet, and the boys
have a lot of hard work cut out
for them, but they already look
at least as well as last year's
team."
There are approximately 76 men
in suit at this line but 31 of
these are ineligible for varsity
ball. The backfield at this time
is not a definite thing, but September will probably find Jack Giroux,
Jim Hason, Jim Bryan, John
Luccio,
and
two possibilities,
Quentin Smith, and John Ladd,
fighting it out for the four positions. Ladd has another semester
of eligibility, and Smith has an
injury that may hold him from the
game.
There are a number of candidates for the two guard positions,
with Hal Brack, and Keith and
Kirk Fowler heading the list. Then
are also three main candidates for
the end positions, Donald Baginski,
Charles Kissel), snd William Jarvis. The position of center will
probably be filled by one of the
four main applicants, Bill Robinson, Richard Brack, Gene Dotson,
and Harold Peek, with Fred Koch,
Otto Beindorf, and Kenneth Russell, working for the tackle slots.
The spring football season, which
officially began March 16, will
conic to a close April 10.

'Sports Days' Series
To Be Ended Soon
Bowling Green women basketball teams wound up a series of
Spurt-. Days with other colleges
with a record of five wins and
three losses, announced Miss Dorothy Luedtke, of the women's
physical education department.
There were four teams participating in these Sports Days, two
freshman teams, one sophomore
team and one junior team.
The scores for the eight games
were:
Juniors 27, Miami University 3B
Shatxel Hall Freshmen 23, Miami
University 22
Kohl Hall Freshmen 8, Toledo
University 24
Sophomores 29, Heidelberg College 27
Juniors 46, Ohio State University
16
Sophomores 26, Ohio Wesleyan
University 26
Shatzel Hall Freshmen 26, Wittenberg College 16
Kohl Hall Freshmen 31, Wittenberg College 32

High Schools Attend
Second Major Day

Phot* hy Jim (.nnUn

Falcon qridders "mix it" in an early spring practice. With a full schedule ahead of thorn
next season, the football team Is getting an early start to got into condition.

Dunham Snares Three Passes
In 1948 Homecoming Contest
By JACK HEBNEH

The time was the 1948 Homecoming gridiron contest,
the teams were Bald win-Wallace and Bowling Green, and
the hero of the day was Bowling Green's present freshman
basketball coach, Vernon Dunham, who snared three touchdown passes in the last half to lead the Falcons from a halftime deficit of 28-14 to victory, 33-28.
"This, along with the basketball
game in the 1946 NIT, was one
of my greatest thrills in competitive athletics," commented Dunham, who was also the Captain of
that 1948 undefeated football
team.
In that 1946 Garden appearance, Dunham, only a freshman
at the time, gave the Falcon followers a hopeful moment when
with only about seven seconds remaining in the Rhode Island game
he made a basket that almost gave
Bowling Green the game, but just
a very few seconds later Ernie
Calverly made his record-breaking shot, thereby robbing the
Frosh coach of possible glory.
BoskatboU Honoti
A graduate of Norton Center
High School, where he was accorded all-Ohio honors in basketball, he came to Bowling Green in
1946.
A football injury slowed
up his cage game after his second
year, and from then on he stuck
mainly to football. In that 1948
gridiron season, Dunham was
elected to the all-Ohio team as an
End, and was named to the Chica-

Cincinnati

Iavitattoaal

'Several other important regattas are scheduled for this spring
and summer," said Thompson.
"Among these will be the Cincinnati Invitational," the commodore
stated.
Denison, Ohio State, Purdue,
Xavier, Indiana, Oberlin, Cincinnati, and BG will participate in
the regatta. Also the Inter-Lake
Yachting Association regatta will
be held later this spring.
"The Sailing Club is now open
for membership for the spring and
fall semesters," he stated.
"If
anyone is interested in joining
they should see one of the officers
of the organisation," added Thomp-

Eleven Meets On
Track Schedule
Eleven meets are scheduled for
Bowling Green's track team this
spring. Bowling Green is host to
four meets, those with the University of Detroit, Ohio University,
Kent State, and the Bowling Green
relays.
The Falcon thinclads travel to
Western Reserve, for a triangular
meet with Western Michigan and
the University of Cincinnati at
Kalamasoo, Mich.
Outstanding meets in store for
Coach Dave Matthews' charges
are the Drake Relays at Des
Moines, Iowa, the MAC relays at
Oxford, the Ohio AAU meet at
Dayton, the All-Ohio relays at
Delaware, and the N.C.A.A. relays
at Ann Arbor.
1154 TRACK SCHEDULE
Monday, April IS— V. at Dot roll al Hi;
Saturday, April 14—llrHkr KH*> .
Wednraday. April tS—Ohio I i«l III.
Saturday, May I—Kent Male at HO
Wodne-riay. May 5—We«trrn Rearrve al

WB

Saturday. Mar S—111; B>l» • al III.
filial', Mar l»—Waal. Mlrh. and < la.
flnnall al MM
Friday-Saturday.May 14-IS — MAC ral»>. al Miami
Saturday. Max IS—Ohio AAf al Daylan
Saturday. Juna S—All-Ohio at Delawnrr
Friday-Saturday. .Inn- 11-11—NCAA al
Ann Arbor

Bianchi, Gcrber Given
Honors By UD Cagers

Thompson To Act
As Commodore
Of Sailing Club
The Sailing Club will open its
spring activities Saturday with >
triangle meet at Toledo, said
James Thompson, recently reelected commodore.
Toledo University, the University of Detroit, and Bowling Green
will participate in the regatta.
Weather permitting this meet will
begin Saturday morning.
Besides Thompson, other new
officers include Don Friar, vieecommodore; Charles Hodges, secretary; Lois
Unterberger, treasurer; Jim Conley, fleet captain;
and Buff Fulton, race committee
chairman.

"This year's baseball team should be one of the best balanced squads we have had in recent years in the opinion of
Coach Warren E. Steller. He attributed this to the fact that
more than 30 fellows are competing for the 9 positions.
About one-third of the squad
are potential inflelders. The 11
members trying out for one of the
four infield spots are Don Britton,
Gene Hunger, Jack Dewan, Norm
Geller,
Dick
Kenny,
Kcrmit
Delta Psi Kappa, national woKnowles, Bob Kristcnak, Don McCleary, Bill Minarck, Herb Smol- men's physical education honorary, sponsored its second annual
ka, and Wally Server.
"Major Day" yesterday.
Eight Candidates
During the day, high school
Bunger and Server are both re- juniors and seniors interested in
turning lettermen from last sea- majoring in physical education
son's team. Phil Seker, another saw major and service classes in
letterman, will be used in either operation, talked with the faculty
the infield or outfield.
and witnessed swimming demonThere are eight candidates for stration by the Swan Club.
Sue Carlisle, president of Delthree outfield positions. They are
Tom Carroll, Howard Eckert, Reg ta Psi Kappa, was in charge of the
High Schools in this
Eden, Fred Hansen, Carl Kokor- program.
cheny. Jack Leonard, Ron Penkoff, section of Ohio and Southern
Michigan were invited.
and Bill Tasker.
Resides Seker, the only lettermen who will probably return to
Baseball Coach Warren Steller
the outfield are Penkoff and Car- has been at Bowling Green for 26
roll.
years, longer than any other member of the athletic department.
Hunter Batumi
As football coach in the late twenAt the present time the pitching list also consists of eight ties, he led the Falcons to two unnames. The possible pitchers are defeated seasons.
Bill Baugh, Ivan Gillesple, Chuck
Hunter, Dick Johoske, Skip I'm idon, Fred Price, Bud Schants,
and Doug Webster.
Hunter is the only letterman returning from last year to the
pitching staff.

VEBN DUNHAM
go Tribune all-Midwest team.
After graduating from the University in 1949, he served as assistant frosh coach for two years,
1949-60, and 1960-51.
He was
appointed head frosh coach for the
1961-62 season, but was inducted
into the Army that year, where he
was a member of the Camp
Breckinridge football team that
was undefeated throughout the
regular season but was beaten in
the Salad Bowl of that year.
Bracklnridqa Squad
During the 1963 cage season
Dunham served as coach of the
Breckinridge squad, and led his
team as far as the semi-finals of
the Second Army tournament at
Ft. Meade.
While enrolled at
Bowling
Green, Dunham earned a total of
six letters, four in football, and
two in basketball.
He hopes to get his masters de-

The University of Dayton has
named Al Bianchi of Bowling
Green to its first team all-opponent squad. Bianchi was named to
a starting guard spot on the Flyer five along with Chuck Noble of
Louisville.
Tom Marshall of Western Kentucky was placed in the center
position on the team, while Tom
Gola, LaSalie, and Dick Ricketts
of Duquesne were named to the
forward spots.
Jim Gerber, BG, received honorable mention on the Flyer allopponent team.

BG Swan Club
Takes Firsts In

NAAU Meet
Swan Club, women's synchronised swimming team, took two
firsts in the Novice Amateur Athletic Union competition last Friday, announced Miss Iris Andrews,
club adviser. The meet was held
at St. Clair Pool at Detroit.
Out of 16 entries in the NAAU
meet, Eve Williams and Connie
Wood placed first in the synchronised duet.
The number,
"Convict Capers" is especially difficult because the women's ankles
are tied together as a representation of a prison chain.
Th other first place was taken
by the team number "Anchors
Away."
Members of the team
were: Nancy Mclntyre, Eve Williams, Connie Wood, Susan Mignerey, Fran Isch, Joyce Shields,
Elyce Joerling, Barbara Rau, and
Phyllis Vrendenburgh.
The presentation of gold niedals to each girl by Mrs. Rose Watson, Olympic synchronized swimming coach, was made in the traditional Olympic style of three
ascending stairs.
The winner
stands on the top step with the
next three places in descending
order.

Bianchi Named 'Best
Player Faced' By TU
Al Bianchi of Bowling Green
was named "best player faced"
this week by the University of Toledo team members.
Bianchi was also named to the
first team nil-opponent squad selected by the TU cagers. Rounding out the first five are Larry
Costello, Niagara; Charlie Primes
of Wayne; Walt Walowac, Marshall, and Duquesne's sensational
sophomore, Si Green.
The second team had Jack Twyman of Cincinnati; Jim Gerber,
BG; John Horan of Dayton; Lou
Sawchik, Ohio II., and Miami's
Dick Klitch and Dick Ricketts of
Duquesne tied for the fifth position.

y/ie Perfect
HoneymoonS®

Waaihar Permitting
The team* members who are
working out behind the plate are
William Carlson, Larry Hughes,
and Al Ikeda, who is the only
catcher returning with a letter.
Weather permitting, the squad
will swing into action on Friday,
April 9, with a home game against
Wayne University.
An error was made in Tuesday's
i.-iu' of the B-G News. In the
baseball story eight lettermen
were listed as returning. There
are actually nine returning. Tom
Carroll was not listed as a returning letterman.
Carroll was the only sophomore
to receive a letter last year. He
played right field, and is expected
to start there again this year.
The Falcon diamondmen have
been very fortunate so far this
year by having very good weather
for baseball.
SPECIAL

doesn't "just happen*

YOU must plan ll. You'll wont prlvocy,
in hwouliful surrounding., tnlUIng moal*
(breakfast until 11:00), varttd rocr.atlon of
your own chooiing, and companions you
Mho: othor rolUgiani, tlarting lilt, togothor,
Ilk* yourtol«««. Writ* to Amorka'i unlquo
haven for nowlywcdi only. Mention datoi,
ond wo'll Includ. our holpful "THME
HONEYMOON NANS."

THE FARM ON THE HILL

SWIFTWATU §9, PENNSYLVANIA

CLAZEL
Fri. Cr Sat.

RIOT
IN CEIL BLOCK 11
THRILL HITS — 2

\tiAYWARJ)\ "THE
ROYAL AFRICAN RIFLES"

THIS WEEKEND

Hot Fudge Sundaes

27c
Made with Borden'i lee Cream

The Campus Corner

Sun. Cr Mon.
SAVAGE, TEMPESTUOUS
TROPICAL ROMANCE

MAN-WOMAN CONFLICT
..Jtugf* Dssferl

E. Wooster St., Across from
Kohl Hall

The first entire baseball team to
be put on salaries wss the Cincinnati Red Stockings, in 1869.

CfltwT th#

LYRIC %«&.
jacket Contort.""

Fri., Sat., Sun.

asraTONT CUtTB, ta War al Ualoaraal-

Al yea Save re da li erne fa a*r tiara.
If
wts##t* tfMiT. Th#c# ■ running fv Bvy
ar try. Wklla yWra la Hw Hat. sek la
tee lae |ecket Ten y CwrHt la waerlasj er
any af rha reedy "Man-Made" Sport
CMer kxkatl. Yaw'* «MI MM teel
aM eCNUlM iSrsfriullj mart alt. a.
oeMnhr daHsaaa "■*•■ (flat Maw.
CnSM raaMMaattattar fapauaat.
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AJADVEtTIMDIN

gree in June, and as far as the
future is concerned, he will be
back at the University next year.
He is married to the former
Pauline Moeller, a 1960 graduate
of Bowling Green, and a former
member of the Swan Club. They
have one child.

/SHOE

KIGER'S
DRUG STORE
108 S. Main

I TOUT CUHTII, co-iterrlnf
i Hal
MalwaaHiaaTe
■MNMNT OASJK*
Oaaraylldniliilii

$0 ARGOSY TH**.
Loo^UqwJU

LARRY'S MENS SHOP

■**■

AIHGUIMNESS

yROMOTER

Gtrr* JOHNS • Valerie HOBSON

Six Greek Groups
Elect Officers For
1954-55 Season
Recently elected officers of Alpha Tau Omega are Donald Currie, president; Pete Gataoa, vicepresident; Stanley Steed, secretary; John Burke, treasurer, and
Richard Shaw, historian.
Sue Larkln waa elected president of Gamma Phi Beta sorority.
Other officers are Haxine Brown,
vice-president; Nancy Gebhardt,
recording secretary, and Janet
Spelder, corresponding secretary.
Officers of the Gamma Phi Beta
pledge class are Nancy Looman,
president; Marlene Martin, vicepresident; Marilyn Sawyer, recording secretary, and Arlene
Uaugherty, corresponding secretary.
Hll.y Elected Pr.tld.nl

The Alpha Gamma Delta pledgo
class elected as officers Crena
Riley, president; Patricia White,
vice-president; Mary Macuga, secretary, and Betty Bolinger, treasurer.
Priscilla Arthur pledged Alpha
Chi Omega recently.
Newly installed officers of Alpha Phi sorority are Lois Radomsky, president; Virginia Frye,
first vice-president; Jeanne Greathouse, second vice-president; Barbara Donnelly, recording secretary; Vivien Crawford, corresponding secretary; and Carol
FrieB, treasurer.
Anne Seaver
and Elaine Karney were recently
initiated into active membership
of Alpha Phi.
Officers of the Alpha Phi pledge
class are Joan Ileiscr, president;
Mary Maturen, vice - president;
Janet Tumbush, secretary; and
Kathy Swigart, treasurer. Patricia Bunting pledged Alpha Phi
during open rush.
DZ Chooses 1954-55 Officers

Delta Zeta sorority elected Dolores Sxostak as the 1054-65 president. Other officers are Helen
Harncd, first vice-president; Marilyn Ray, second vice - president;
Marilyn King, treasurer; Joan
Wilson, assistant treasurer; Doris
Bender, recording secretary, and
Phyllis Vrcdenburgh, corresponding secretary. Officers of the
pledge class are Joyce Belford,
president; and Martha Ruck, secretary-treasurer.
Recently elected officers of Sigma Nu fraternity arc Ray Preston,
commander; James Rice, lieutenant commander; Don Getter, recorder; Richard Foley, assistant
treasurer; and James Thompson,
marshall.

Appointments Bureau
Interview Schedule
Appointments can be made wlih the
following by contacting the Bureau of
Appointments. Ad. Slda.
SCHOOLS
Monroe, Mich., Monday, March
29, elementary and secondary.
Dundee, Mich., Monday, March
20, home economics, music, English, elementary, physical education for men and women.
B.II.TU., Tuesday, March 30,
elementary, social studies, assistant basketball coach, English, and
commercial courses.
Pontlac, Mich., Wednesday,
March 31, English, social studies,
mathematics, science, physical education for men.
Loraia, Wednesday, March 81,
elementary, art, music, physical
education for women.
Caster, Thursday, April 1, music, physical education for women,
home economics, Industrial arts,
and elementary.
Mansfield, Thursday, April 1,
elementary.
COMPANIES

Arthur Anderson * Co., Thursday, April 1, accounting.
American Steal * Wire Co.,
Friday, April 2, accounting.
Washington National Insurance
Co., Friday, April 2, business administration and liberal arts.

LITUI MAN ON CAMWI

Dick tibler

Qood 9**U*tUo*a
Lots Meed

Coal Toamsi

Pinned: Ralph McKinney, Phi
Delta Theta, to Mary Shoemaker;
Sue Larkln, Gamma Phi Beta, to
Terrance Irish, Alpha Tau Omega;
Joyce Grade, Delta Zeta, to Roger
Kasten, Kappa Sigma; Joan
Slentx, to Vincent Cortese, Delta
Upsilon; Josephine My rice, Alpha
Gamma Delta, to Rodney Vernon,
Men's Independent Society; Sally
Fanton to Don Evans, Sigma Nu;
Katharine Ewald, Kohl Hall, to
Sam Martin, Delta Tau Delta;
Shirley Angle, Alpha Gam pledge,
to Jim Farnsworth, Sigma Nu;
Carol Hershey, OSU, to Roger
McBride, Phi Delt, and Shirley
Davis, Kappa Delta, to Doug
Thomas, Sigma Nu.
Engaged: Carolyn Cooper, Alpha Phi pledge, to Donald McNally, U.S. Army; Sally Robbins,
Alpha Phi, to Walter May, Cleveland, and Nancy Denning, Michigan State, to Robert Thompson,
Sigma Nu.
Overheard: One girl talking
about another, "She wouldn't be
so bad if she weren't such a
curvebreaker in class."

Red Carnation Ball
Held Tomorrow Night
Phi Kappa Tau will present its
"Red Carnation Ball" from 0 to
12 p.m. tomorrow night with the
music of Jack Clarke and his
band.
Gary Fernwood is general chairman of the dance. Donald Hind
is chairman of lighting. Hal McGrady is decorations chairman.
The ceiling will be covered with
white cheese cloth on which will
be scattered red carnations. White
crepe paper and red carnations
will also decorate the walls. Red
crepe paper columns and card
tables are included in the decorations.
Campus Movies Scheduled
Campus movies this week end
will offer a contrast in themes.
Friday evening, "The Story of
Louis Pasteur," with Paul Muni
and Josephine Hutchinson, will
portray the deeply emotional life
of the great scientist, who is considered to be the father of bacteriology. It tells the story of a
man whose faith and perseverance overcame the antagonism and
opposition of a medical world that
first scorned his findings.
Saturday night, "Green for
Danger," a British film starring
Alastair Sim, Rosamund John,
and Trevor Howard, will be featured. A movie filled with suspense, it depicts a Scotland Yard
inspector investigating the death
of a postman, who died on an operating table. An exciting reconstruction of the crime brings
tho killer to light.

WSA Holds Hawaiian Party;
UCF Heads Attend Meet
Members of the World Student
Association will hold a Hawaiian
type dinner party from 5:80 to
8 p.m., Sunday, March 28, said
Sue Kinsey, program chairman.
The dinner, open only to members of WSA, will be held at the
Student Senate Bldg. An entertainment period starting at 6:30
will be open to the public, added
Miss Kinsey.
Officers

Attend

Retreat

Cabinet officers of United Christian Fellowship will attend a leadership retreat today and tomorrow
at St. Paul's Episcopal Church in
Maumee, according to the Rev.
Paul Bock, UCF director.
Both the old and new officers
will convene for the two-day session in order to plan the UCF program for the coming school year.
They will also make appointments
for committee and commission
heads of the organization, Rev.
Bock said.
The group will leave Bowling
Green at 4 p.m. today from the
Wesley Bldg.
'To Professor Snarf: for four rsan of kindneaa. thoughtfulnoaa. fairness, consideration—The •color class."

Hanna To Lecture Monday
Martin L. Hanna, prominent college student after graduation
Bowling Green lawyer, will dis- as he participates in vocational
cuss "Speech for the Business and and community activities.
Professional Man" during an inThe program will be sponsored
formal lecture Monday, March 20, by the speech 102 staff, of which
starting at 7 p.m. in the Main Robert D. Richey is chairman.
Auditorium.
The lecture is intended to supJfoifutat AoUi
plement class instructions for
Admitted: Marrn 20. Carol MIIIIIT
students in speech 102 ,201, and
"■■v. Robert Wllllmnii; Mareh 21. Con
212 by providing an effective lile Hrogden, 1'alrlc-la Mt'Mralu: Mereh
22. Joanne (toll, Mary Smith. Mara-ene
speaker from the business and I'oladurfrr, Dorla Mltrhell: March £1.
Smith. Janiea Haaklna, JOIM-S
professional world outside the Marilyn
Anderson.
University to discuss selected
Kelcaae<l: Marrh 23, Connie Hrou-deii.
speech problems confronting the Mary Xmlth, HsrgSM I'olailorfer.

"High School College Days" as a
member of a panel.
UCF Feature. Philosophies

Dr. Tom H. Tuttle, chairman of
the philosophy department, will
discuss "Philosophy and Religion"
at the Sunday meeting of United
Christian Fellowship, March 28,
at 6 p.m. in Studio B of the PA
Bldg.
This program is another in the
series on life philosophies currently being featured by UCF.

Classifieds
LOST: l.ohl bracelet with (Jam ma
1'hl lift* CltMt tin It.
Ixt-t himirtliiMMatrrh M on onmpua. If found, contact
Mary Jeanne Connelly at 7143.
LOST i Pearl necklace between Ad.
Hhl*. -n.l Women'). Qym.
If found,
contact Kay Herge at MM1.

HUM): rear I bracelet a. the Military Ball. Owner may claim by railing
S744H. Army BOTC.

Visit our

Newly Remodeled

Geer Discusses Placement.

Ralph H. Geer, director of admissions at the University, will
discuss teacher placement activities in 10 Ohio colleges at the annual conference of the Ohio College Association April 2-3 in Columbus.
He will also discuss

Teacher Opportunities
Arc better than ever this year.
We have calls for candidates
from many sections of the country. All grade levels are requested. Salaries are higher.
You are invited to register.
SCHERMERHORN TEACHERS
AGENCY
1131 Euclid Ave. Cleveland 15. O.

Gift Department
» Party Favors
» Greeting Cards
» School Supplies
» Gifts for all
Occasions
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ITS ALL A MATTER OF TASTE
When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason ... enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./MJ.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better . . .
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

TELEPHONE ETIQUETTE DISCUSSED

Paul Kaufman, representative
of the Ohio Northern Telephone
Co., showed a movie and spoko on
telephone etiquette at the secretarial club meeting, recently, according to Dr. Galen Stutsman, adviser to the club.
"Thanks for Listening" was the
namo of the movie which Mr.
Kaufman presented. Afterward
he talked on the correct use of
telephone in business.
June Greaves was program
chairman for the meeting.

PROM
Coming Up?
SPECIAL PRICES
FOR STUDENTS
* White Dinner Jackets
* Light Blue Dinner
Jackets
■k Dark Blue Trousers
* Complete Accessories

Pizza Pie
Home Made, Hot,
To Take Out
Phone your orders in advance
to assure quick service

The house of unusual fine
foods, beverages, spices,
herbs, and teas.

Bee Gee
Delicatessen
118-116 W. Merry

Ph. 82781

RUSSELL'S
Formal Renting Service
406 Broadway, Toledo
Near Union Station
MAln 0880 — Open evenings
untU 0:80

COM!., THI AMBWOAM TOSACCO COSSMSlY

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!

